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Blasting Powder
citizen, whose death wilt be heard with 
regret by many friends.

^he funeral will be held from the resi
dence of Sirs. Clark Friday afternoon. 
Revs- F. Wiggins and T. U Hart will 
conduct services and interment will be 
made in the rural cemetery here.

.

MAIL ORDERS , 
A SPECIALTY ii

II Yon Want Really Good

f UNDERMUSLINS

'h
♦Mr». Daniel BueeeU.

Neweaâtk, Feb. 28.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Daniel Rueeell .took plane from the home 
of her son, Daniel G. Rueeell, yesterday 
afternoon, interment in St. James* ceme
tery, Rev. S. J. Macarthur conducting eer- 
vices. There was â large atendance. The 
pall-bearers were: James Delano, Jared 
Tozer, P. Hennessy. John Foran, George 
Stables and O. Nicholson. Mrs. Russell 
was nearly 82 years of age. She had been 
Mind the last seven years, but was other
wise quite strong and healthy, being ser
iously ill about a month. Deceased was a 
Mise Jam- Firth, of Indiantown, in this 
county. Her" husband died January 1, 
1908. She leaves one sister, Mrs. Allan 
Davidson, of Upper Derby, and the fol
lowing sons John W. Russell, Samuel A., 
Arthur J., and Daniel G., all of New
castle. She was a respected member of 
the Presbyterian church.

*75Single and double tape fuss detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

mMrs. Henry Uelbratth.
_ After three days’ illness, Mrs. Henry 
Galbraith, of Lorneville, diëd Wednesday. 
She was eighty years old and is survived 
by six daughters and two sons—Thomas 
and John, of' Lorne ville*. Mrs. J. Semple 
and Mrs. Lindsay, of Fairville, are daugh
ters, as are Miss Jennie, Miss Agnes, Mrs. 
Jas. McCavour, of Lorneville, and Mrs. 
Dalzel, of Grand Manan.

Mrs. Margaret Hopewell.
Gagetown, N. B., March. 1—Miss Mar

guerite Hopewell, youngest daughter of 
John and Ruth Hopewell, died last 
ing. Deceased had been subject to epilep
tic fits for some time, which had become 
more frequçnt of late and the effects of 
which proved fatal. With; the sorrowing 
parents at home is their son, James. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow and 
burial be made in the Church of England 
cemetery.

x
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W. H. THORNE CO., Limited. At Low Prices
Buy them from this store by mail, 
or if in the city call and examine 
the garments and prices themselves

>./A
m-Market Square, St John, N. B. i

z '

x

Honor ed by Women even-

When e women «peeks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts yon. Millions heve be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there ere women who 
beer witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Fevorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering am 
from pete, end successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses end sttMor* ilia.

IT MAKES WEAK WOFIEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

Underskirts

j|L Night Dressesf
! X

l«i WHITE LONGGLOTH UNDERSKIRTS in a huge 
variety prettily trimmed designs, 
deep Hambungs and insertions, others with Valenciennes 
or Torchon lace. Price range 69c. to $1.50 each.

Mre. Mary Perkins»
On Sunday, Feb. 26, as the bell of old 

Trinity, Kingston, was ringing to even
song, there passed peacefully 
honàe whither, seventy years ago, she had 
been brought a happy bride by her late 
husband, Moses M. Perkins, Mary T. Per- Fredericton, X. B., Mafch 2—Chas. Scul- 
kins, in the ninety-eighth year of her age. ly died in the Victoria Hospital last night 
Mrs. Perkins, one of the oldest inhabitants^ after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
of Kings county, was well known and be
loved by her many friends and âcquaint- 

Her memory of the days of long 
ago was, up to the very last, remarkably 
strong, and -her stories of the olderi times 
were consequently of a most interesting 
character.. She leaves behind four sons—
William• and Odber, in the United States;
Melvin and Edwin, in Kings county; and 
two daughters, Matilda,widow of Zechariah 
Parlee, of Parleeville, and Louisa, wife of 
John G. Paddock, at home; also many 
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren 
to mourn the lose of an affectionate and 
loving parent.

Hnc Longclith or Nainsook Night Dresses, r..\ •
X neck. Dutch neck or high neck, daintily trimmed v. 
tine tucks, Val. or Torchon Lare( or Hamburg embn ; i< . 
cut full and all full length. Price range. 75c- to S4.50 ,

.
some elaborate with

mà away at her v

Corset CoversCharles Scully.
DrawersLAWN NAINSOOK OR LONGCLOTH CORSET 

COVERS, handsomely trimmed in a huge variety of ways 
with lace or embroidery, many with deep embroidery 
and beading with ribbon run through. Price range from 
25c. to $2.00 a yard.

All desired shapes, made of superior Jxmgdoth 
Cambric élabora ed in a wide range of styles, with fn , 
tucking, lace or embroider}-. Price range' 30c. to $2 
each.

was seventy-two years of age, and a bache
lor. One brother, John, resides in Port
land. Mr. Scully served as alderman for 
Carleton W’ard some years ago. He leaves 
considerable property, deluding Scully’s 
Grove.

Dress Goods Wash Goods
No women'» appeal was ever misdirected or her con

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the WoaLD’s Dtspensaby Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

On Ahice's Ploatmt Pellets terinnn mM nataml bowel ■owocif 01

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, 52 inch, $1.55 a yard. 
CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, 48 inch, $1.55 a yard. 
TRECOT CIXyiTIS, 44 inch, $75c. a vard.
STRIPE CHEVIOTS, 44 inch, 75c. a yard.
ALMA CLOTHS. 44 inch, $1.10 a vard.
SANTOY SUITINGS, 42 inch. $1.30 a yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 44 to 56 inch, 75c. to $1.75 a yard. 
SHEPHERD PLAID SUITINGS, 42 to 56 inch, 55c. to 

' $1.50 a yard.
The above are shown in either black, white or every 

new and staple plain shade or combination colorings. 
Also full ranges of other cloths too numerous to men-

&
GINGHAMS, 27 inch, 15c. to 33c. a yard.

ENGLISH CAMBRICS, 31 inch, 15c. a >ard. 
BRAHMA LINENS, 27 inch, 38c a yard.

VOILES, 27 inch, 28c. to 33c. a yard.
DIMITIES, 28 inch, 25c. a yard.
BELLICORE SUITINGS, 27 inch, 25c. a yard.
OTTO MAIN CORDS, 27 inch, 55c. a yard.

In every desired plain or combination color efl> 
Perfectly fast dyes.

, Jeremlan Crowley.
Word of the death of Jeremiah Crowley 

who died in East Boston after a lingering 
illness, has reached the city. Mr. Crow
ley was a son of the late Martin Crowley, 
of this city, and leaves a wife, two sons 
and two daughters. He was seventy-one 
years of age.

a day ;i

' Is

"SICK *1 ASHAMED" hire. Jeremiah Harrington.
Wednesday, Mar. 1.

Mrs. Mary J. Harrington, wife of Jere
miah Harrington, died yesterday morning 
at her home, 49 Adelaide street, after a 
short illness. Many friends will read of her. 
death with regret and will sympathize with 
the bereaved family in their loss. Mrs. Har
rington is survived by her husband, five 
eons and three daughters. Th» sons are 
Matthew, of Durango, Cal.; Michael J., 
of New Haven, Conn.: William P., Rooert 
D., and Phillip L-, of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Mârtin Dolan, of Golden 
Grové ; Mrs. T. L. Murphy, and Mrs. J. 
McCann, of St. Jhhn. Ther^ are also three 
brothers—Phillip, 'Patrick and William 
Grannan. all of St. John, and one sister. 
Mrs. Hugh Morris, of Boston.

George McDermott.
Friday, Mar. 3.

After an illness which had lasted since 
last June George McDermott died at his 
home, 250 Sydney street, yesterday, aged 
56 years. A native of tins city who had 
lived here all his life, he was well known 
and popular. lie is survived by his wife, 
four sons and one daughter. George A., 
John F., Joseph F. and Gregg, all of this 
city, are the sons. Mrs. J. Miller, of St. 
John, is the sister. David McDermott, 
of this city, is a brother, and Mrs. J. 
Brennan, of Boston, is a sister.

tion.

TRIMMINGS to match all 
goods.

SILKS for dresses or linings, etc.
NOTIONS and small wares to meet 

all requirements.
UNDÉR MUSLINS OR CORSETS 

to suit all figures.

MILLINERY'—The most stylish and 
up-to-date.

LACES OR EMBROIDERIES for 
wash dresses.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY" in big 
varitics.

LINENS AND COTTONS for t- 
or household use.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. The oho 
est procurable.

LINGERIE DRESSES in-white 
colors, etc.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHEN WRITING.

(Ifcionto Globe.)
; Sir William Van Home, who, it is atat- 
ied, baa “just returned from Cuba,’’ says 
regarding the reciprocity agreement:—“I

tion of the great railway, light, and 
systems of Rio Janeiro and Sao Paulo 
in Brazil and of the City of Mexico. Thou
sands of Canadian investors have forgot
ten all about the east and west theory of 
development, and have followed him. and 
E. R. Wood and the rest of the new dis
coverers of South America.

Then there is Sir Edmund Walker. He 
is truly a signer above all that dwell ift 
Jerusalem. For he is the controlling spirit 
in a great bank that gathers the savings 

the tenants on the old estate are getting of tens of thousands of Canadian farmers 
out of hand. They have not yet reached and does business on north and south 
1 he stage of insisting on wintering in Cuba, lines on a very large scale. It is generally 
but they do irisist on what is likely to understood that Sir Edmund's bank has 
prove the '‘farthest south” for most of a good deal to do with the moving of the 
them, an occasional trip to Buffalo or De- cotton crop of the southern States and 
triât "to dispose of a load of hogs or try makes a good thing out of it for the Can- 

- their luck at swapping horses -with some adian stockholders in the bank. But it is 
adventurous Yankee. tainted money, for no real patriot would

And on whom must the blame be laid use Canadian farmers’ savings to move 
(ire to do business wRh crops north and south instead of east and 
south"Sir William re- west.
feLtinfof the culprits. Sir William Van Home is right. The 
bc aahamed. He and men who, forgetting the sancity of boun- 

Sir Edward Walker and Sir William Mac- dary line, have used fortunes made in Can- 
path to: the ada and funds drawn from Canadian de- 
the farmer positors to do business in Cuba and Brazil 

William some and Mexico and Porto Rico and the south- 
a part of that em States, may well be ashamed of them

selves. They have unwittingly aroused in 
the farmers of Canada the" belief that 
they, too, might be able to do a little 
business south of the border without im- j 
perilling the future of their country.
. Sir William Van Hornfe can show the; 
true spirit of repentance by stopping his 
flirtation with Cuba. Sir Edmund Walker 
by closing all his branch banks in the 
United States, Sir William Mackenzie by 
withdrawing from his South American 
tures. We have simply got to keep busi
ness flowing in east and west lines 
to everlasting smash.

power

am sick and ashamed—too sick and too 
ashamed to say anything about the sub
ject.”

We do not wonder that Sir William is 
ashamed. He has been spending his time 
in Cuba, just like any other absentee land
lord, and on his return home finds that MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Mre. Henry King.
Moncton,March 2—(Special)— The death 

of Mrs. King, wife of Henrj^ King, Sunny 
Brae, occurred in the City Hospital this 
morning, following an operation about 
three weeks ago. Deceased was 29 years old 
and is survived by her husband and infant 
child, a few weeks old.

AGED SISTERS | SHOT HIMSELF 
DEAD III HOME

FARMERS SORE AT 
THEIR TREATMENT

Mrs. Margaret Spearin.
Thursday. Mar. 2.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Spearin oc
curred yesterday at her home, 19 Hammond 
street. She was seventy-two years old, and 
is survived by two sons—F. Alonzo, of 
this city, and Frank S., of Boston.

I
for this unhol/ 
the peoplyttt t 
cognizes hira^e# 
He does wen ■ WEDDINGS Andrew S. Foster Selected Old 

Graveyard as Place in 
Which to Die

Murray Lodge.
Sad Occurrence in North End; 

Sudden Death of Mrs. Mar
garet Loonev and Miss 
Marv A. Ferrie.

Government Turns Down Pro
posal of Association to 

Aid Dairying

kenzie have been making; the 
south straight and’Tevel for 
and the lumberman, 
years ago took to Cu 
ample fortune of his—“made in Canada” 
—and his splendid abilities as a railway 
administrator, and joining with him a 
number of United States capitalists whose 
fortu

Mullals'-Griffin.
Thursday, Mar. 2.

Complaining that he was ill, Murray 
Lodge, a deck hand on the Eastern line 
steamer Calvin Austin, retired ^Lt an early 
hour yesterday morning and died in luas 
than an hour. The Austin arived yester
day and docked at her berth at Reed’s 
Point.

Wednesday, Mar. 1.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning a 

pretty wedding was solmnized in the mar
riage of Miss Sarah J, Griffin, of tliis city 
and Wm. O. Mullaly^, -formerly of New 
York, but now residing:in Queens county. 
Mr. Mullaly was supported byThos. Cogger, 
while Miss Jennie .Gzjffin acted as brides
maid. The bride ufa^neatly attired in a 
travelling costume -of and wore mink 
hat and furs. Her. bridesmaid was be
comingly gowned in green panama with 
hat to match. Following the wedding 
ceremony, at which Rev. A. W. Meahan 
officiated, luncheon "was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John Cogger. 375 Haymarket square, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Mullaly left for a wed
ding trip to Montreal- On their return 
they will reside at the Narrows, Queens 
county.

'Sir
lU'i

Had Been Troubled With His Head 
Since Receiving an Injury About a 
Year Ago—Left Message of Fare
well to His Wife — Leaves Two 
Children,

I
:

Many Speakers at Fredericton Meet
ing Favor More Representation in 
Legislature So That They Can Get 
Fair Play.

oad not been made -in Canada, 
pie Cuban railway, of which )ie 
roperly President and prpiid, A 
bank is treasurer of the railway, 

and it is reasonably certain that a good 
deal of Canadian money followed Sir 
Wifliam Mackenzie. This broad Dominion 
is not broad enough to keep that doughty 
railway Knight on east : and West lines. 
.He has been a chief ’factor in tj>

1 ÜL

That death came with awful suddenness 
is evidenced from the fact that he

lie Wednesday, Mar. 1.
In thEir home, 25 Moore street, this 

city, two sisters who from childhood have 
been almost constantly together, lie side | 
by side in death. Only a week ago both i

i$,quiî
Oanad

: , . was
working about up to 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning, apparently in his usual good 
health. Juet prior to retiring lie complained 
of feeling ill and his symptoms were such 
that word was sent for a physician, but 
before Dr. Walker arrived, Lodge was 
dead. Death was due to heart trouble. 
As the result of enquiries yesterday morn
ing, Coroner Berryman decided that an in
quest was unnecessary and give permission 
to take the body to the dead man’s home, 
Eastport (Me.)

Thursday'. Mar. 2.
Andrew S. Foster, who lived at A

ven-
were apparently in the best of health.
They are Mrs. Margaret Looney, widow of; Leinster street, committed suicide yestei 
William Looney, and Miss Mary A. Fer-i morning in the old graveyard i

shooting himself through the body
On "Wednesday last Mrs. Looney con- a revolver. No reason can be assigned i 

tracted a heavy cold which developed into act except that be had been out 
pneumonia and on Saturday evening she work since January. This, with the fa' 
passed away. Night and day during the had been troubled with his head,
illness her sister attended to her wants. I *he result, it is said, of a fall he sustain :

In the faithful discharge of her painful j about a year ago, it is thought prey i
upon his mind to such an extent as 
drive him to the commission of self-de
struction.

Fredericton, March 1—The Farmers" and 
Dairymen's Association at tonight's meet
ing devoted their attention to dairying, 
the greater part of the sessions being 
taken up'with a discussion of the indus
try and means of bettering it.

President Hathewa.v introduced the sub-

or go
e créa-

! rie, who lived with her.

WffiTSUffiSS OF SEEP RAISING:: Taÿtot-Déamond.
John W. Nlohols,

Thursday, Mar. 2.
John W. Nichols, of 126 Adelaide street, 

foreman millwright employed in Sayre & 
Holly’s mill, died yesterday morning 
after an illness of about four months from 
heart trouble. He was fifty-two years of 
age and leaves his wife, six daughters and 
one son. His wife is a daughter of Joseph 
Arnold, of Fredericton. The daughters 

Mrs. A. P. Simpson and Mrs. Géorge 
Lynch, of this city. Mrs. Thomas Hassie, 
of Boston, and Misses Susie, Mamie an4 I 
Sarah, at home. The son is Guy, also re
siding at home. Mrs. Jane Hannah, of this 
city is a sister, and William McDade is a 
half brother.

ject of discussion, stating that a commit
tee had been appointed at a previous ses-

Wednesday, Mar. 1.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Roman Catholic church in Hamp
ton. by the Rev. D. S. O" Keefe yesterday 
afternoon when Miss Florence Estella 
Desmond became the bride of Thos. IT 
Taylor of Dawson City. Miss Helen Des
mond acted as bridesmaid, while Richard 
Desmond supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will leave in about a week 
for Dawson City where they will reside.

Probably few people outside of the stock 
breeders are aware that within the last 
year, a large sheep farm has been estab
lished in the vicinity of Sussex, and that 
the success that has atended the venture 
is likely to have the effect of inducing 
others to go more extensively into this 
line of work.

This pioneer of sheep raising on a large 
scale in New Brunswick, is James A. Tel- 
fer, formerly a partner in the firm of Tel
ler Bros., of Paris (Ont.), probably the 
largest sheep breeders in Canada. Mr. 
Telfer is located in the meantime back 
of Sussex, overlooking the village of Mark- 
hamville.

As a member of the firm of Telfer Bros., 
he traveled practically all over Canada, 
and the larger part of the United States, 
attending faits and exhibiting stock, and 
he expresses the opinion that nowhere has 
he seen land more suitable for sheep-jais- 
ing than right here in New Brunswick.

He looked into two or three properties, 
any one of which he considered suitable 
for his purpose and ultimately decided to 
purchase three separate farms in the hills 
Hurrouriding Markhamville, having a total 
area of about 750 acres. On this land he 
expects before very long to have about 
500 sheep and . to mise sufficient corn, al
falfa and other products necessary to help 
winter the sheep as well as supply his own 
private wants. At present his flock is 
hardh' one-half of that number, and he is 
laboring under certain disadvantages as 
the farm was uncultivated last summer

and he is unable to supply the diversity 
of diet to the sheep that he would like.

So far the sheep have wintered well, 
and he is most sanguine about his pros
pects. It is worthy of note that although 
Mr. Telfer formerly lived in Paris, the 
home of the Penman Manufacturing Co., 
he says that that firm was very' independ
ent about purchasing wool from them, but 
preferred to send their representatives to 
theyonaritime provinces and get wool here 
which is admittedly of better fibre.

It is understood that Mr. Telfer 
ed his properties at prices which hardly 
represent the value of the buildings there
on. to sajT nothing of the timber available 
and he is firmly of the conviction that in
side of ten years, he will be valuing his 
holdings at more than ten times the pur
chase price and this will be less than half 
what similar land would bring in Ontario.

It is contended that sheep raising is not 
only profitable in itself, but that it is with 
out doubt the cheapest and most effica
cious way of fertilizing used-up land. Mr. 
Telfer is finding that the short-haired sheep 
are doing much better than the long
haired.

At the winter fair in Amherst, Mr. Tel
fer won more than a fair share of the 
prize money, and he expects to come out 
well at the fall fairs this year.

It is claimed that there are a lot of 
other good farms available for thig indus
try and Mr. Telfer was offered several 
otheis that he considered excellent for the 
purpose, and it was only after consider
able thought that he decided upon his 
present location.

duty Miss Ferrie contracted a severe cold 
and last night, the eve of her sister’s 
burial, succumbed. The already stricken 
home was plunged into greater grief and 

pointing dairy inspectors for two counties j in the same room the 
of the province be tried. The experiment i were laid side by side. Both were elderly 
would cost about $5,000. | women, Miss Ferrie, who died last even-

E. A. Schofield, of St. John, reported 1 ing being in the 73rd year of her age. She. 
on behalf of the committee. He said that was Verv well known in the North End.’ -Either the coroner nor Mrs. Foster, ho" 
the committee had waited upon Hon. D. j She was born in this city. The funeral I ever> would say anything of the content* 

j V. Landry, commissioner for. agriculture, j 0f her sister, Mrs. Margaret Looney, will. excePf that it was in the nature of .i 
| and laid the proposal before him. He had; take place this morning to St. Peter's Newell to his wife. Besides his wife Fo- 
said that he favored the proposàl but‘church, where requiem high mass will be is survived by two daughters, Mb- 
was doubtful of getting his colleagues to j sung. Hu’da, of Boston, and Mrs. Walter Bo>'( .

day of Albert E. Moody to Laura Jane consent. He was seen later at the Am-1 ------------—, of Winchendon (Mass.)
Odell, both of Musquash. The ceremony herst winter fair and suggested at that j - About 10.10 a. m. the neighborhood
was performed by Rev. Dr. Raymond, of time that grants to farmers’ institutes! n m the old burying ground was startled
St. Mark's church. He also officiated at and to exhibitions might be withdrawn! I a revolver shot. Police Sergeant Cam -

. Thursday, Mar. 2. the marriage of John (. Stewart, of Gar-1 an(^ the money so obtained used to make 1 I walk bell and Undertaker George Chamberlain
George Fairweatber, an aged and respect-; nett own, parish of Simonds. to Miss Mar- the experiment suggested. Mr. Schofield; Infant a and Children. were among the first to rush to the seen*,

ed resident of Hatfield’s Point, Kings j Karet Sproule.daughter of XV illiam Sproule, regretted to have to report that nothing n La They found Foster lying across a stom
Co., died yesterday morning at his home, of St. John._ The bride’s sister was brides- llad come of the matter. , Hlf* Kmfl YOU HUVO AlWOVS DÛOgllt tablet with his head hanging over t!
He was eight>-five years of age, and was a maid and XV . B. Emery was best man. ^ discussion ensued in which A. J. Jen- j* _ edge. Sergeant Campbell, after ascertain
native of Norton, Kings county. He was sen, of Xrictoria county; George E. Fisher, BeffXS the Six /ftT/i . yr‘"~ in8f that there was life in the man.
we 1 known as a wçll digger and was very McLeod Seeds. of Chatham; J. E. Porter, of Andover; ^ ried over to the central police station aid
highly esteemed by all who knew him. He $ U. XV. Wetmore, of Clifton; F. A. Dick- Signature Oi V#U*TzZ telephoned to Dr. Berryman. In the mea:
is survived by four sons and seven daugh- A pretty home wedding took place Tucs- son and J. F. Riley, of Westmorland, took ___________ ... __________ time those who were left straightened the
t^re- The sons arc: Wilham and John S., day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. parti * body. Detective Killen was the next t >
of St. John and Absalom and George, of T. W Seeds. 145 Duke street, when her . • . , . I O fl II T1111 If 11 I II arrive and he was closely followed bv P-
Boston. The daughters are: IVIiss Maude, daughter, Miss Eleanor A. was united in Objects tO MedlCO tOf Agricultural I 11H hi h VII T ll/IuN Berryman, who had been visiting a patient
of St. John; Mrs Annie Dow, of Hants marriage to Herbert XX McLeod of Pen- p t LUIlllLl ILLL IVIflll in the Edward Hotel. Life, however, was
county, N. b.; Mrs. Robina Dow, Mrs. obsquis, a member of M. R. A. Ltd office all but extinct before then and the 1 !
E. Allingham and Miss Alice, of Boston; staff. The ceremony was performed by Mr. Riley departed from the subject and was removed to the morgue
and Miss Josie, of Readville, Pa. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity delivered a speech which provoked laugh- 01111 V 111 IflOTO Up to that time there had been no ’

church, and there were no attendants. Af- ter and applause. He said the trouble was KQ I I N HM to the man's identity. Detects K '!■••-
Herbsrt M. Akerley. Ier ? wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Me- the government was composed of business UnUL 1 lllUUI ILU found in the p0ckets*a small leather ,-ai'l

At Kara Kin» conntv fNT Bl V.h os , ^ ^e BotioD tram for a trip men and not farmers. The present gov- raee an identificatlon ord t,
âlter t to New York. They will reatde here. ernment was no worser than the last. p, n nfllllT ing bis nam. and a eertificate of memW-

ifo J mutb V Lâty ?hoP»r:h„ ITew i I flPJI UDJUC ÂÎ SÂÜ Û POWÎ

era John, of Denver (Col.), Dawson, of; - doctor should fill he would probably be1 Wednesday. Mar. 1. bearing a charm with the initiale: Y M.
was found ! Boston ; Hdon and Tison, of Kars, and; Correspondent» WHO Send letters kicked out of the window. He would like XV,th his jaw broken, and otherwise g

Doherty i'f0.1’ °i^ ’ , °n. Also three sisters, Mrs. ; to The Semî-V7éekly Telegraph 1° know why the farmers of New Bruns- badly injured, Samuel XVenn, of Lorne-
Metan Monteith and Mrs. R. H. Dicks, of gjj#1 mho Wish to have them return. ’ wick did not demand representation in I ville, was taken to the General Public 
(^ndge (Mass.), and Mrs. Amon Clark,; ^ -f *h “g not nrinted ïrmst the Cat,inet'- Hospital last evening as the result of an

St. John. j P ’ A resolution was introduced on motion1 accident while at work on the Allan liner
The funeral, which was very largely at- Send Stamps IOr return postage. of XValter Limerick, of York county, that | Corsican at Sand Point, 

tended, was conducted by Pastor Evans ; the government be asked to appoint aj As the unfortunate man fell a distance
and Evangelist Innis. A short service was A Montreal paper says: The marriage dairy inspector for each county. Consid- of about thiAy-five feet between the 
held at the home of Meibom Merritt, | °f Miss Winifred Temple Cox, eldest r eration of the resolution was deferred un- steamer and the wharf, his escape from
where the deceased passed away. The re-, daughter of the late Colonel Alexander ! til tomorrow. instant death was miraculous. The acci-
mainder of the service was conducted in j lemple Cox, Indian firm}', and of Mrs. | Mr, Schofield's report was adopted dent occurred about 4 o’clock, and XVcun 
Bulâh church, where many sympathetic Vox, Belgaum, Hobart, Tasmania, and unanimously. I with other 'longshoremen was at work
friends met to pay their last tribute of re- Captain Claud Hardmge Hill, the Royal : Mr. Dickson said that the legislature of loading the Corsican, which is at No. 3 
8Pect- Canadian Regiment, son of the late W. H.1 New Brunswick contained but. one lonely berth. He was standing on the landing

sion to wait upon the government and 
ask that a system of bonusing dairy cows 
be adopted, and the experiment of ap-

*
In one of his pockets was found an i 

stamped letter addressed to Mrs. A. ' 
Foster, his wife. Thjs was taken care 1 
by the coroner, who took it to the widi 
during the afternoon and read it to her.

k
remains of both

K
:

. Moodv-Odell

The marriage took place in this city Tues-

i
George Fairweatber.

I

POUR STREET MAN 
FOUND DEAD IN BED

bed with his mouth buried in the pillows. 
It is supposed that the" unfortunate man 
while getting ready to retire, was seized 
with a fit and fell-where be 
and was suffocated to death, 
leaves no close relatives.

X
C.

The man was between 60 and 6" year*
He was 4of age and of powerful build, 

native of Sussex, but had lived f-'-r many 
years in Springfield (Mass.), coming here 
about a year ago to take up the posv n 
of foreman in the employ of T. S. Simr - 
& Co.,. Ltd. L. XX’. Simms, when eef 
said that deceased had been an indw-tr1 ■ 
workman while in their employ hut 
complained of his head being affected 1,1 
various occasions.

It was learned yesterday that F - r 
had left his home about 10 o'clock "v 
the declared intention of seeing a do-'t ' 
At the time he had $3 in his pocket ar 
it is thought probable that he had bo :g 

... • i , , , . His head| the revolver. He was seen by several
struck the side of the dock as he fell ! i n i i , ," .AUhough he fe,, into.the water, th,• zpat | $ ^^ S -

$58,000, and the asaets at $32,000, S. I chants, twelve lumbermen, ten lawyers, a'go down. Willing hands eoon had him on! p^p^n' ^him^nroha"' °v
Gerow, C. H. Ferguson. J. King Kelley,1 fewy with occupations unknown, and one I the dock and he was carried into the I f°.lce aer J
and A. A. WiW, K. 0., were appointed, farmer. ' j „hed in an unconscious condition. A coach 006 mm,,te belore tbe fatal ?
mepectora. The meeting was adjourned ----------------- ----------------- was summoned and the man hurried to I
to meet again in April. j The friends of Arthur N. Garter, in the : the General Public Hospital where it was I

,- | St. John High achoolj will be glad to learn found that his jaw waa broken and bel
George Robertson, deputy receiver-gen- that he is keeping, up the reputation of the waa otherwise badly injnred. - , ...

eral and manager of the Dominion Sev- school at the -University ot New Rruns- Wenn is thirty-eight years old and hu tT5' nlm',rs aBoat' 1 nc.
„ . ings Bank here, received word from Ot- wick. His success in winning the Wilniot a family in Lorneville, Ho boarded at 10 nate ma“ does not seem to have

... . . He is survived by two daughters. Mrs. tawa Wednesday of the new regulations af-' scholarship at the beginning of this year Queen street, West End It is hot beliei 1 Jnuch «“ereal.' - There w.as bloo
, . , - . , m.eet™g 8e,veral were made m John Campbell, 8t. John, and Mrs. Seward fecting government savings bank, in re- has already been noted, and in the term oil that his injuries will prove fatal f8r<‘: bnt th,e’, ^ T", S "

As near a, can be ascertained he was which great regret was expressed at the Johnson. West Sackviile, and one' sister, I gard to deposits. The maximum amount examinations he led his class with an aver-, ---------- - »i 1 prove fatal. an ,nJury sustained by tailing
ast seen alive on Monday evening when departure of the pastor . Mrs. James Purdy, Vancouver (B. 0.) j any one person has been allowed to have age of 92 marks, while m l„s five honor I At a largely .(tended mve'ina of the tomb,st"nP 0n whr'* ‘T- t ", J

he was noticed going into his room Y es- Mr Mllbury will continue in charge of I He also leaves a wife, formerly Mary ! on deposit 'is $3.000, including interest, and subjects, including Latin. Greek, German,1 New Brunswick Sn veterans last I H T 'n . "M, "
tc relay afternoon some of the neighbors the labernade church until April 16. On Dugan, who as a young girl came to thh. $1.000 was all that could be deposited in mathematics and English, he hwl an averi night it w^deciM to Tare Thriî fnn^î ^ f’ "c "T A V 
becoming alarmed at bis non-appearance, April 23 he will take up lus new duties lu country from Ireland. Deceased was a one year. These amounts have ken in- age of 95 .marks. The young man is a dinner MaTch >2 iu WsnnanriTris ‘ ^ ,he after"
went in, and he was found lying on tno I arrsboro. kind husband and father and a worthy creased to $5,000 and $1A respectively. son of E. ti. Qirtcr of Fan vale, I taurant. .

t '

REV. G, D. MILBURY WILL 
GO TO PARRSBORO, N.S.John H. Dohertv Was Last 

Seen Alive Monday Even
ing-Coroner Decides That 
No Inquest is Necessary— 
Was in III Health.

d

Captain Claud Hardingo Hill, the Royal __________ ____ _ „
Canadian Regiment, eon of the late W. H. New Brunswick contained but „ ................. ...........
Hill, of Halifax fb. S,), has been an^ farmer. This state of affaira should be stage while cargo was being lowered into
nounced to take place in June. j remedied. He moved that a resolution lie the hold, when in some manner he lost

----------------------------------------- j adopted recommending that steps be taken his balance and fell headlong between
A meeting of the creditors of T. II. ' to have farmers properly reprejented in the steamer and the wharf. '

Sommerville took place Tueeda r" ------ --*"»•■ ■■ ..................................................
noon in the
assignee. The liabilities

Thursday, Mar. 2.
At a largely attended meeting of the

congregation of Tabernacle church, Hay-. gackville, N. B„ March i-(Special)- 
mar et square, last evening, the resignation Tonight at the residence of hie daughter- 
of their pastor, Rev. G. D. Milbury, 
accepted, as a result of a call which be 
ceived from Parrs boro (N. S.) a few weeks

Stephen Clark,

took place Tuesday after- ' the provincial and federal parliaments, 
office of J. Roy Campbell, the The composition of the present parliament 
le liabilities were placed at ■ of New Brunswick was thirteen mer-

in-law, Mrs. William Clark, the death took 
re_ place of Stephen Clark, at the age of 

' eighty years.
, . Deceased was bora in Minudie (N. S.)

ago, and which he decided to accept. At and at an early age went to Wood Point, 
a meeting which took place last week he where he started a store, which he con-
was asked to reconsider. This he consent-j tinned to run until about two years ago,
ed to do but at last night e meeting he j when lie suffered from serious illness
reaffirmed his decision and said he intended which caused total blindness. He spent
to accept the call from Parrsboro. A vote last winter in St. John aa guest of his 
on his resignation was taken, and resulted daughter, Mrs. John Campbell, 
in it being reaccepted. At the close of the

waa
Thursday, Mar. 2.

Yesterday afternoon John H. Doherty, a 
resident of Pond street, was found dead in 
his room. The police were notified and 
Coroner Berryman was also sumitooned 
After fully investigating the circumstances 
he decided that no inquest was necessary. 
It appears that Doherty, who was between 
60 and 65 years of age. lived all alone. It 
is said that he was subject to epileptic 
tits.

The matter caused considerable eT~ 
ment, especially since the identity 
dead man was in doubt for a while, ^

hres- Foster was naturally almost overco’
I griet at the aad ending of her husband.

*
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